Connect

Plan Management Service
A New Kind of Service
Registered NDIS Provider

OUR SERVICE

Planting the Seed is dedicated to delivering the service you want.
Participants receive a personalised one-on-one plan management service delivered by
independent, and professional plan manager based on the participants’ individual needs.
Our mission is to empower individuals with the knowledge to engage their choice and control.
We provide all participants a free personalised budget summary to assist with understanding
what support and services are in their budget, and an action plan to build understanding of the
National Disability Insurance Scheme NDIS.
We will manage the participants NDIS funds in a transparent and consistent manner, ensuring
all budget information is delivered in an understandable and easy-to-read format and ensuring
the participants privacy is always protected.
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A personalised service tailored to your needs
An independent service not linked to other disability organisations
Connection through the National Relay Service
Passionate industry qualified accounting professionals
Exceptional customer service, 20 + years experience in business
A nationwide service delivery

CONNECT WITH US 0414 343 939

Connect

OUR GOALS

4 To make your plan management service hassle-free so you can enjoy
the benefits and leave the paperwork to us!

4 To empower participants by providing choice and control over their

NDIS plans as we believe having the right information means you can
make informed decisions and reach your goals sooner.

4 To inform, promote and educate all stakeholders on the ‘fund management‘
options and their differences.

ABOUT THE PLAN MANAGEMENT SERVICE
WHY USE?

WHAT WE DO?

•We pay the bills for you.

•Create one service booking for all supports

over which Service Providers are used.

•Track participant spending against their
budget for supports that are plan-managed.

•Gives participants choice and control

•Non-registered Service Providers can be
used to maximise choice.

•Participants keep control over their

allocated funds without the hassle of doing
it themselves.

•It is a free service supported by
the NDIS.

•Additional funding is added to the plan
under ‘improve life choices’.

within budgets that are plan-managed.

•Request payments on participants’ behalf
from the portal for budgets that are
plan-managed.

•Pay participants’ service providers on
their behalf.

•Store participants’ invoices electronically.
•Provide a monthly or quarterly statement
of participants’ spending.

CHOICE AND CONTROL

You have 3 choices in how your plan is managed, self, plan or agency.
Understanding these choices is the key to your success.
Under a plan management service arrangement, all bills are paid directly by
the registered plan management service.
Participants that are plan managed can choose NDIS registered providers or
unregistered service providers, maximising choices.
Connect with us today to learn how we can help you achieve your goals!

www.plantingtheseed.com.au

